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Abstract
Nowadays education for all is recommended as an international action. However in Brazil one can
observe homogeneous practices for a heterogeneous public. When the student has learning difficulties, there seems to be an attempt to normalization and pathologization by the means of referral, many times being indiscriminate, to health services. This case study aimed to analyze records
of pedagogical strategies to meet the students educational needs before sending them to health
services. Two records sent to a multidisciplinary team of a Regional Specialty Clinic (ARE) in a city
of the state of São Paulo/Brazil, were used. The results reflect that the records of the educators do
not show the pedagogical strategies used with the students and that the education system still
seeks homogeneous classes, devaluating the diversity present in its context.
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1. Introduction
In modern era, childhood begins to be seen as a time of preparation and prevention for the formation of productive and healthy individuals. It begins in this period, the interventions on childhood care from prevention settings, moralizing and educational practices. Thus, the establishment of the school appears as an expression of the
very modern constitution of childhood (Guarido, 2010).
The school performance in modernity is related to the child’s ability to remain quiet and seated. In order to
meet these requirements the child needs to control and adjust their behavior (Seno, 2010). The school often requires students to pay attention to everything that is presented to them, even when, in most cases, the content
does not make sense. Also that do not show irritation and restlessness even when the situation at school is unHow to cite this paper: Rondini, C. A., Incau, C., & dos Reis-Yamauti, V. L. (2015). Case Study of Children of Referrals to
Health Services: An Individualizing Design? Creative Education, 6, 240-247. http://dx.doi.org/10.4236/ce.2015.62022
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bearable (Meira, 2012). In addition, it is expected that children become independent, learn quickly and various
contents and depend a little on adults who surround them (Rojas, 2010).
Students who do not meet the school requirements are usually labelled as sick, lazy or unmotivated, and referred to the healthcare services (Nakamura, Lima, Tada, & Junqueira, 2008). By labelling the student, the
school does not recognize, does not reflect and does not act on their teaching practices, and ends up blaming
only the child (Souza, Ignatius, & Carvalho, 2009). In this way the school ceases its function and produces
problems that will be treated as demands for health in different social spaces as public and private health services, mental health and psychology clinics (Meira, 2012).
The difficulty on learning or behaving is currently designed by the school as an individual problem, as a personal failure (Beltrame & Boarini, 2013; Sanchez & Amarante, 2014). This belief makes these children to be
subjected to a large number of examinations and tests seeking the biological cause of the difficulty on learning
or behaving (Sanches & Amarante, 2014). The relationship between neurological problems, learning problems
and behavior becomes, then, is increasingly common in school referrals to public and private services in the
health field (Meira, 2012).
Referrals made by the school disregard existing conditions and situations in the school environment (Nakamura et al., 2008). Still in modernity, the relationships developed between teachers and students generate dependency links that are often pathologizing to produce alienation and frustration in both parties (Meira, 2012).
An example of this gap in student-teacher ratio is the idealization of a perfect student. Currently there is a disharmony between the real and the ideal student. The teacher who idealizes students is generating a difficulty of
dealing with behavior that contrasts with the idealized posture, and the traditional education system collaborates
with the illustration of the existence of a perfect student. Therefore, the student who does not meet the expectations tends to be worked to fit the school environment (Landskron & Sperb, 2008).
Teachers, who have greater contact with students, are the ones that identify symptoms and refer to health services; the main complaints made by these professionals are behavior and learning difficulties in the classroom.
(Souza & Mosmann, 2013). About it, Guarido (2010) states that the knowledge of psychology, influenced by
modern medicine, enabled the teachers to become extensions of an expert look in everyday practice since they
come to observe the children’s behavior changes and guide their family in the search for appropriate treatments
to the problems presented by the students in the school.
According to Sanches and Amarante (2014) there was an increase in referral of children to mental health services with social demands. Research done in 2013 supported this claim. The researchers Beltrame and Boarini
(2013) reported that in a Children and Youth Psychosocial Care Center (CAPSi) in the state of Paraná, there was
an increase of children of referrals to health services. About 60.0% of cases were referred by the school, the
main complaints learning problems and behavior in schools. Souza and Mosmann (2013) report that about
15.5% of the demands of a CAPSi in São Paulo refer to academic problems.
The main behaviors that generate referrals are inattention and restlessness. These behaviors produce discomfort in various contexts, but it is at school where most calls their control (Landskron & Sperb, 2008). According
to Nunes, Tank, Costa, Furlan and Schnell (2013) referral of children to psychology clinics done by schools is
the most frequent demand in psychological clinics in Brazil, the main reason for this routing Deficit Disorder
and Attention hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Thus, the school acts more as a space for diagnosis than a pedagogical space (Sanches & Amarante, 2014).

2. Subjectivity of School Records: An Issue to Be Thought
According to Landskron and Sperb (2008) the records made by teachers show that the referral of children for
mental health service with learning difficulties occurs without first these children be evaluated pedagogically.
Being so, the researchers describe how it is questionable how diagnoses are made, since they are based on subjective interpretations of parents and teachers on children’s behavior. Still, an analysis of records made by
Sanches and Amarante (2014) reports that the school decreases the workload of children with inappropriate behavior within the school as a way of pressuring parents to solve the problem. With this attitude, the school environment was more punitive and remiss than welcoming.
The school believes it has exhausted all the possibilities of working with the difficulties of the student when
the sends for ealth, but the institution does not thinks on their practices, blaming only the child (Beltrame &
Boarini, 2013). Methods, resources and homogenizing pedagogical practices are not questioned, ignoring the
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diversity present in school. Each student is unique, his/her personality, his/her way of expressing satisfaction or
dissatisfaction with the system must be respected. Blames on him/her for the failure of the education system is
hurting the Universal Declaration of Human Rights of 1948 (UNESCO, 1998a) which states that “everyone has
the right to education”; the Convention on the Rights of the Child (Brazil, 1990) that in Art.28, item “d” professes that it is the state’s duty to make information and educational guidance available and accessible to all
children; the World Declaration on Education for All (UNESCO, 1998b) which underlines the importance of
expanding educational approach, expressing what it takes “universal access to education and promoting equity;
to focus on learning; broadening the means and the basic education sphere of action; provide a suitable learning
environment; strengthen alliances.” (p. 4). Note that the approach focuses on the delivery of education to students and the restructuring of the education system recognizing “that, in general terms, the education that is provided today has serious shortcomings, which is needed to make it more relevant and improve its quality, and that
it should be universally available” (p. 3). In addition to being a signatory of these international actions, Brazil
also has the Statute of Children and Adolescents—ACE (Brazil, 2009), which in Article 54, Paragraph §2 states
that the “irregular supply of teaching matters for the Competent Authority” (p. 33).
In this context, Copetti (2012) brings to discussion the question “What is ‘try everything’?” (p. 17), where it
says “traditional medical examinations may, at most, diagnose medical problems that are very probably related
to learning problems, such as a brain tumor, for example, […] however, do not diagnose deficits underlying the
learning problems, which ultimately are truly causing the school problem.” So when the doctor says there is
nothing wrong with the examination of the child, family and/or school questions—why not? If he does not learn!
if he/she does not stop! if he/she does not pay attention! and, failing that health/disease, then considers the child
“lazy”, “disinterested”, or any other pure and simply belonging to the child (Copetti, 2012).
On the other hand, when the diagnosis occurs, the school ratifies it, accepting and reproducing the medical
discourse (Brzozowski & Caponi, 2009). The medical diagnosis is seen, at school, as unquestionable and its
guidelines are received as order by teachers (Landskron & Sperb, 2008), resulting in a justification for the fact
that the student does not learn.
Of particular concern is the issue related to the diagnosis of ADHD and High Abilities/Giftedness. Antshel
(2008) explains that students with an IQ above 140 can be misdiagnosed as having ADHD since they have similar characteristics, such as focused attention only in areas/topics of interest and vulnerability to boredom that do
exhibit behaviors considered to be inappropriate in the environment school. In these cases, a misdiagnosis could
result in medicalization of a highly talented student, dulling their potential and exempting educators to invest in
diversified educational practices.
Considering these notes, one might think then natural of acceptance of an analysis which revealed a problem
with the student, since this is more acceptable, since “return” the case to the school without a possible solution,
other than a “disease/disorder”, would show a weakness in the school system, which is not “welcome”. Thus it is
not a surprising increase in the prescription of drugs for the treatment of students (Guarido, 2010; Landskron &
Sperb, 2008; Meira, 2012).
Reinforcing this view, Sanches and Amarante (2014) say that parents and teachers demonstrate a lack of discussion on the conflicts that occur in schools through the records. Further, according to Nakamura et al. (2008),
the teachers often report records their efforts to assist in learning or to control the student in the classroom. And
to what extent will these efforts go?
In search of answers we undertook this study1 to analyze in two records, referred to a multidisciplinary team
of a Regional Specialty Clinic (ARE), in a city in the state of São Paulo with just over 400,000 inhabitants,
teaching strategies records to meet the educational needs of students before forwarding them to health services.

3. Casuistry
The case study was accomplished in two medical records forwarded to the ARE, one by a Pedagogical Coordinator, attesting to the evaluation of the teacher, and the other by the teacher. It is boys’ records at the time of the
study, the in third and fourth grades of elementary school, respectively. To maintain confidentiality on the identity of the students, they will be identified by X and Y, respectively. In addition, to preserve school’s identity,
educational coordinator and teacher chose not to photocopy the records, however, faithful and fully transcribe
1

This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Institute of Biosciences, Arts and Exact Sciences—UNESP/SJRP on September
12, 2011 under the advice of n˚ 076/11.
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their content:
“X is 8 years old and is enrolled in this school unit since May 2011 attending the 3rd year of elementary
school. The student is participating, has quiet a behavior, is shy and gets a lot of sense when a colleague
makes comments about him or his work. As for school performance, especially this school year, has shown interest and a desire to overcome his difficulties. In [relation to] writing and reading development he has less than
expected. In dictation he demonstrates to be in the alphabetical stage, but to prepare a text or a sentence, he has
great exchange of letters, confuses not only the neighboring phonemes (f/v, p/b) placing letters at random leaving writing sometimes incomprehensible. In reading comprehension, when reading alone, he cannot have clarity
of the proposed activities. In oral he expresses opinions only when asked. In mathematical reasoning there were
great advances, the student can perform the operations and problem situations when the statement is read by the
teacher. The teacher reports that after stopping the medication the student had more difficulties both in mathematical reasoning as in reading and writing. He presented tiredness, sluggishness and lack of concentration. There is great concern in part of the regular teacher and ESA’s service teacher [Educational Service Specialist], because X sometimes demonstrates a great advance while other times he seems to regress and does not
match with which is required.” (Our italics)
“Y is 9 years. He presents writing with round hand letters (all tied up), but he can make reading his writing.
He does not perform the activities proposed in the classroom, but he has a good oral understanding. Because he
does not carry out the activities, he stays observing the colleagues, he expresses verbal aggression, especially in
relation to colleagues’ parents and grandparents. He stands up all the time from his place to sharpen pencil,
to get glue, scissors, for any or no reason, he leaves the place throwing down materials from colleagues, he
kicks, slaps, etc. He does not focus on activities, he has no patience to listen to explanations, he makes jokes,
he questions real facts and he tries to twist them. When asked, he denies his attitudes, he screams and cries. He
has a habit of biting his tongue, he chews all that he meets: pencil, plastic rubbers, clothes, etc. In an attempt to
improve, he was changed from the classroom where he remained for a month and a half. Unfortunately there
was no progress and he returned to the original room. There are no changes in his behavior, he is less and less
performing the proposed activities. The mother is always present and follows the incomplete activities, asking
him to accomplish them at home.” (Our italics)

4. Results and Discussion
For the presentation of results and discussion, we created categories of analysis as presented in italics description of the records, which we present below.

4.1. The School behind the Records—Description of Students: An Individualizing View
The two charts bring different complaints of his students to the area of health. The first describes the student
shares the activities, he has a quiet behavior, is shy and gets a lot of sense when a colleague makes comments
about him or his work. There is a behavioral complaint in this case, since the student does not present behaviors
considered socially inadequate, but the school forwards the student to the health area seeking answers for absence on learning.
The second chart depicts that the student does not focus on the activities, he has no patience to listen to explanations, he makes jokes, he questions real facts and he tries to twist them. Here the behavior displayed by the
student bothers educators who tend to refer its origin to his family, however, the mother is always present, in an
attempt to find answers for the absence of learning and for behavior considered inappropriate, the solution was
to direct him to health services, focusing the problems on the student himself.
According to Masini (2013), educational professionals knowledge is omitted when seeking to classify learning disability looking for something of organic order. Similarly Guarido and Voltolini (2009) in a psychoanalytic and grounded in Foucault debate, argue that there is a disclaimer from teacher to consider that absence of
learning is due to physical problems, leaving “few gaps for that education to be seen as a link between adults
and children that can result in some kind of transformation” (p. 255).
To change this logic inculcated in the educational setting, one needs to rebel against the process of teaching
and learning, considering the diversity of students present at school, valuing the diversity in this social context.
However, “rather than rebel against teaching and its structure, the East prefers, however, to remedy the consequences of the anomalies generated by inadequate teaching of our time. Remedy the effects means, in this case,
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to instruct medicine to answer where teaching failed” (Mannoni, 1988: p. 49).
The homogeneous model shows to be inappropriate at school for everyone, recommended by the World Declaration on Education for All (UNESCO, 1998b). We have overcome the vision of the elitist school, although
without all that the developing countries require, as it is the case of Brazil. The school for all requires a broad
view of the school context and of the singularities in which it is engendered. A school is different from another,
a student is different from the other, which makes us question—How to use the same teaching strategies for different populations? As a different student in his/her needs and potentialities can learn if the education system
still favors homogeneity?
One needs to value the diversity of our children which, according to Machado (2013) start the multiplicity of
livings through questions, trials and curiosities, but this is rebuked in the current logic of ruling operation of
schools. Multiplicity of experiences becomes to be unwanted and becomes controlled, so such full development
would not be harmed? Although, we have not opted for an approach to the discussion in this study. We believe
that a Vygostki’s historical-cultural perspective, development occurs through learning and this in turn happens
in the social context to which a person lives; thus we can argue that in an environment where the child is prevented from experience through social relations, from different forms of expression, his/her development would
be harmed or at least minimized to what it is expected from her—not excel standardization.

4.2. In the Classroom: The Pathologizing Relationships Established at School
According to the school, X presented tiredness, sluggishness, lack of concentration and, Y, raises all the time
from the place for sharpening pencils, to take glue, scissors, for any or no reason, he leaves the place, throws
down materials from colleagues, kicks, slaps, etc.
Here we ask: what kind of student is school looking for? We observed the reinforcement of studies by
Sanches and Amarante (2014), Beltrame and Boarini (2013) and Souza and Mosmann, since referrals to health
services have difficulties related to schooling, which we can infer to be associated with an unthinking social
demand and on pedagogical practices of a traditional school, but without an ideal student seeks alternatives to its
regulation (Landskron & Sperb, 2008).
To Masini (2013), the school needs to understand and accept that children daily receive a variety of information in real time by means of communication; this makes them to produce divergent behavior from the one
awaited by the school. It appears, then, according to Rojas (2010) that the requirement level of the stimulus generated by the media can produce a hyperactive, inattentive as well as and impulsive child, once the ideals
emerging regarding immediation and urgency on the part of contemporary society, do not favor the development
of ideas as delaying, waiting and thinking of a future order. Thus, the school demands some children´s behavior
and society encourages and produces other forms of behavior.

4.3. Prescription Drugs: A Solution to Unexpected Behavior in the Classroom
It is observed in the first chart that the teacher reports that after stopping medication, the student had more difficulties both on mathematical reasoning as on reading and writing. Ferrazza and Rocha (2011) state that, from
the moment when psychological distress is labelled as a pathology, a biological disease, treatment happens only
by prescription of psychotropic drugs. To Crochik and Crochik (2010) this is because health professionals try to
solve school problems outside the institution, failing to observe the influence of the school environment on
children. Still, Eidt and Tuleski (2007) say that often drugs are used as a tool to create normal standards. The
authors believe that medication prescription is an attempt to build someone without conflicts, anguish and limitations. Therefore, according to Machado (2013), medicalization process in school decreases singularity and the
process of differentiation on children at school, as the attempt to homogenize students shows.
As for the second chart, it does not describe if the student makes use of medication, but studies in recent years
(Brant & Carvalho, 2012; Crochik & Crochik, 2010; Guarido, 2010; Eidt & Tuleski, 2007; Ferrazza & Rock,
2010; Landskron & Sperb, 2008; Machado, 2013; Meira, 2012) on behaviors of agitation and impulsivity in
schools make us infer that possibly this child will be medicated. This happens, according to Crochik and Crochik (2010), because the problems witnessed in the school are understood as physical or psychological and,
therefore, deserve to be treated with medication and psychotherapy.
Decotelli, Bohrer and Bicalho (2013) lecture on medicalization during childhood and biopower spheres discussed by Foucault. The authors say that Brazil is the second largest consumer of Ritalin, a drug indicated for
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the treatment of ADHD, which was renamed as the “obedience drug” as it provides opportunities for educators
to solve the difficulties presented in school, that is for the behaviors considered to be inappropriate to the school
environment. Guarido and Voltolini (2009), expressing concern and rejection to this model that aims to pathologizing human experiences in order to control what comes out of the norm, so sadness turns into deppression,
anguish and anxiety disorder, problems with writing in dyslexia, agitated behavior in ADHD, and (unfortunately)
among other examples.
What draws our attention is the “possible” solution that the school had taken to resolve the student Y’s difficulties: In an attempt to improve, we changed Y’s classroom, where he remained for a month and a half. Unfortunately there was no progress and he returned to the original room. We observed that the reports of medical
records do not describe the teaching strategies used with students, to find those that best suited for them, which
contradicts Nakamura et al. (2008) when they say that teachers report in the medical records their efforts to
promote student learning. Here we cannot say that such attempts did not exist, however, we can argue that the
records do not bring this important information which could also assist health professionals in the assessment of
students, discarding diseases. What worries us is that the focus is on the student, as responsible for his/her difficulties and the lack of information in the medical records relieves the school from its responsibility on educating
students what is against the World Declaration of Human Rights (UNESCO, 1998a), the Convention on the
Rights of child (Brazil, 1990), the World Declaration on Education for All (UNESCO, 1998b) and the ECA
(Brazil, 2009).
It seems is that the school, when meeting a student who “does not fit” to its “model” sees in health something
that can solve its problems, as argued Landskron and Sperb (2008), Nakamura et al. (2008) and Meira (2012).
We need to think on the growth of the pharmaceutical industry in an increasingly growing market, and Guarido and Voltolini (2009) denounce the marketing done by them in a capitalistic society which aims at quick
wins, leaving aside the human experiences as something unwanted, pathologizing and applying drugs emotions,
subjectivity, diversity and measuring the student failure of a losing educational system, where “drugs entry occurs right there in the place before occupied by the teacher, or the teacher is not the drugs anymore (…)” (p.
257).
Overburdened teachers? Highly-numbered classes? Too-fulfilled with contents to be taught? External examinations requirements (Prova Brazil, SARESP, etc.)2? Low wages? Deficient training? Lack of incentives—internal and external to the school environment? Whatever be the reasons on which are based educators, the fact is
that increasingly we have less and less time to listen to our students, know them beyond the academic contents
in a traditional school, still concerned with subjects. No doubt this helps us to understand our students less and
simply classify them “fit for our school” or “not fit for our school”. The educational system demands thoughts in
its structure, as well as schools for diverse teaching practices. Valuing diversity, seeking teaching strategies that
cover diversity—these are school needs for everyone.

5. Conclusions
We found in this case study that were referred to health services two students with different background complaints, the first on learning and the second, on behavior. Thus, what seems is not to exist a “profile” specific
complaint that is “appropriate” to this referral. It seems that if the student does not have an appropriate profile to
the school he must be referring to health services as an option of “adequacy” of “adjustment”.
We have thought all the text long that the school is covered by diversity, based on laws that indicate an
enriched service that takes into account time and students learning style, however this did not unfortunately
mean the teaching action.
We are immersed in paradoxes—society and school change in completely different periods and the student
needs, as one who has a key in his/her cognitive and behavioral system, change it according to the environment
he/she is in, sometimes schooling, sometimes social, looking for all the time to adapt to these systems, as a penalty to be segregated. In Brazil, the health system is completely devoided from the educational system, and this
generates conflicts and differences, because each one has some observation lens on that student.
One possible way to such paradoxes would be collaborative teamwork (Capellini, Zanatta, & Pereira, 2008;
Capellini, 2010; Zanata & Capellini, 2013)—the collective discussion of such cases within the school, even in
2

Prova Brasil: national survey used to calculate the Idesp (Development Index of the São Paulo State Education). SARESP: test applied
annually by the Department of Education of São Paulo (ESS/SP) to assess the basic education of the state system.
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the early, lasses of elementary school; we must think on homogenizing practices and seek for educational alternatives for different students present in the school context.
Therefore, it is necessary to develop a culture that values diversity; the record in medical records is relevant, it
is necessary to work out information about the teaching strategies used with the student, providing the health
team with data not only focused on the student, but in the context in which he is inserted, in this case, the school
community. One must consider the student’s records as relevant—that needs to be constantly updated, approaching the school system of the health system, but not only in the form of immediate referral, but also as a
form of consultation, observation, and consulting. Moreover, the health area should be aware that the school is
surrounded by a social, political and cultural context, being the organic aspects only one of the dimensions involved.
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